August 2018 Newsletter

On Wednesday August 15 we will have another tour of local
historic churches led by Nicola Coldstream and covering the
churches of Barford St Michael, Nether and Over Wortons. To
quote Nicola’s instructions: ‘All the churches are just north and
east of Great Tew, and I suggest we meet at 2.0pm. Start at
Barford St Michael, Church St, OX15 0RJ. Park where you can, it
is quite hilly and narrow. Barford is north of the B4031 Hempton/
Deddington road. Our second visit will be to St James, Nether
Worton (OX7 7AS), which is back across the B4031, going
towards Ledwell. There is parking on the road next to the
church.To get to Holy Trinity, Over Worton (OX7 7ER) (see left)
there are two possibilities. Either continue along the road by
Nether Worton church, following a gated road through several
fields full of inquisitive cattle, or take the long way round, which effectively
follows a square: back to the Ledwell road, turn left, left after a short distance,
left again after another short distance, and a final left towards the church, past
two or three enormous houses.Distances are not great, even though it feels
extraordinarily remote’. Please let Anne Francis know if you are coming on the
tour and perhaps drivers could let her know if they can offer a lift to anyone.
St Kenelm’s Feast
For the second year, we held a very successful evening picnic under the
massive old yew and
holly trees in the
churchyard with
adjacent tomb top bar
(see left). Mark Abrey
was unable to join us
through illness. Our
guest, Dr Stephen Goss,
new chairman of the
Oxfordshire Historic
Churches Trust said a
few words and showed us the Trust’s
forthcoming Christmas card which depicts one
of the stained glass windows in St Kenelm’s. On
the Sunday preceding the picnic, many members attended the Reordering
service at the church commemorating all the work that had been done to

improve the church. During the service, chairman Carol Geare carried the
births, marriages and deaths parish registers to the altar; the church’s
registers go back to the 16th century. A printer’s error in the Order of Service
described us as the Enstone Holy Society, a title we will have to live up to no
doubt.
Enstone Village Show
As usual we will have our small marquee at the village show on the afternoon
of Saturday August 25th. Everyone is welcome to drop in and we are hoping to
have a small display of pictures of St Kenelm’s plus copies of the society’s
publications for sale. Committee members will be at the marquee all afternoon,
but if anyone would like to come and help host for an hour or two during the
afternoon please let the chairman know.
New members
We welcome Carol and Steve Shoe-Botham from Gagingwell who have just
joined the society.
Subscriptions
It is now well over half way through the year but still nearly half the
membership have not paid their annual subscriptions due in January. It is a
strain on finances to have to keep the society running without this support. A
name and shame list seems a little harsh when often people genuinely can’t
remember if they have paid. Perhaps we should set up a standing order
scheme - any ideas welcome. Tim Henry, membership secretary will be
contacting those who have not paid so please let him have your £15 per
person (a bargain ) as soon as possible.
Carol Geare Chairman, 01608 677246/ carolawt@gmail.com
Anne Francis,Hon.Secretary, 01608 678820 / annefrancis1@gmail.,com
Diary Dates:
Wednesday August 15, 2pm historic churches tour with Nicola Coldstream
Saturday August 25 1-5pm ,Village show marquee
Change of date:
Please note that we have had to change the date of our November talk from
Tuesday 20th to Monday 19th; more details nearer the date.

